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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Poly(ethyleneoxide-b-�-caprolactone)  (PEO-b-PCL)  self-assemblies  in  water  were  characterized  by
asymmetrical  flow  field-flow  fractionation  (AsFlFFF),  with  on-line  coupling  with  quasi-elastic  light  scat-
tering  (QELS),  multi-angle  light  scattering  (MALS),  refractive  index  and  UV/Vis  detection.  We  report  here
the AsFlFFF  analysis  of three  different  nanoparticular  self-assembled  systems  of  PEO-PCL  polymers  in
aqueous  media,  each  polymer  differing  by  the  mass  of  the  PEO  and  PCL  fragments.  Thus,  self-assembled
water  samples  of {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}, {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} and  {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}
anoparticles
elf-assembly
rug delivery

were analyzed  by AsFlFFF.  In  most  cases,  the  size  obtained  by  AsFlFFF  was similar  to  the  one  character-
ized  by  DLS.  However,  in  some  instances,  only  AsFlFFF  revealed  the  presence  of  several  self-assemblies
with  very  different  sizes.  These  nanoparticles  being  used  for  the  targeted  delivery  of  photosensitizers
in  photodynamic  therapy,  it was  important  to fully  characterize  the samples  in  terms  of  size and  size
distribution,  molecular  weight,  Ip, aggregation  number  and  also  to  assess  whether  the  photosensitizer

cles.  

of  the

was  inside  the  nanoparti
without  any  destruction  

. Introduction

Design, synthesis, characterization and applications of nanopar-
icles (NPs) as nano-carriers for drugs, especially in the field of
ancer therapy, are topics of interest in current nanomedicine, and
emain a future fundamental and economical challenge [1,2]. This
ind of approach, i.e. the use of nano-carriers entrapping active
olecules, presents strong advantages such as improved thera-

eutic efficiency and selectivity for tumorous cells as well as to
ecrease the administered drug amount. This becomes possible
wing to the enhanced permeation and retention effect (EPR), com-
ng from local disjunction of blood vessels in the vicinity of a solid
umor associated with a very poor lymphatic system [3–5]. Thus,
Ps with an optimal size of 10–100 nm,  which can circulate long
nough in blood without being detected by the immune system,

ill passively concentrate into the solid tumor. As a consequence,

ide effects are drastically decreased and the drug efficiency is
ncreased.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 5 61 15 29 78.
E-mail address: frederic.violleau@purpan.fr (F. Violleau).
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AsFlFFF  proved  to be  a  very  efficient  technique  which  enabled  this  study
 nanoparticles.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Among all approaches to cancer treatment using drug delivery
systems (magneto-therapy, hyperthermia, chemotherapy, radio-
therapy), we  are especially interested in using nano-carriers for
photodynamic therapy (PDT) [6,7]. This method is based on the
use of a photosensitizer (pstz), which gets distributed to the whole
body and accumulates after several days into the tumor. During
the subsequent step of irradiation, this pstz produces singlet oxy-
gen species (1O2) which induce irreversible cell damages, leading
to cell death.

The available commercial types of pstz (PhotofrinTM, FoscanTM)
are efficient but suffer from a poor selectivity for cancerous tissue.
This implies the use of high doses of drugs, leading to severe side
effects. Moreover, increasing the drug amount may  lead to aggre-
gation, owing to its porphyrin structure [8].  This is detrimental for
PDT applications, since this leads to a strong decrease of the flu-
orescence quantum yield [9].  It is therefore necessary to develop
new efficient nano-carriers enabling the encapsulation and trans-
port of the pstz in the active monomeric form. These two  major

problems, i.e. poor selectivity for tumor and the presence of the
inactive form of the pstz in aqueous media, could be overcome
by the use of NPs like micelles or vesicles. Indeed, these possess
a lipophilic part, potentially permitting the encapsulation of the
pstz in its monomeric form, and a peripherical hydrophilic shell,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.01.048
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:frederic.violleau@purpan.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.01.048
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llowing the solubilization and transport of the [NP-pstz] system
o the cancerous tissues.

Many biocompatible amphiphilic diblock copolymers have been
idely used for more than fifteen years as drug nanocarriers

10–12]. These copolymers may  form NPs in water, typically
f a micelle or vesicle nature. For this purpose, we chose
oly(ethyleneoxide-b-�-caprolactone) block copolymers (PEO-
CL), which have already been used as nanovectors [13,14]. This
ype of copolymers presents several advantages for the use as
ano-vector: they are biocompatible, biodegradable and their self-
ssembly in water gives rise to NPs with a size often below 200 nm
15–17], small enough to escape the immune system. This ensures

 sustained blood circulation half-time, which is mandatory to ben-
fit from EPR effect.

PEO-PCL is composed of two blocks, the PEO being hydrophilic,
nd the PCL hydrophobic. Depending on chain length, different
elf-assembled NPs of various types, shapes and sizes could pos-
ibly be obtained in aqueous media. In our project, the final goal is
o establish correlation between shape, size, morphology, loading
apacity and biological efficiency. For pharmaceutical application
nd transfer to the clinical level, the nano-carriers themselves have
o be characterized as thoroughly as possible in terms of particle
ize distribution (PSD), size, morphology, aggregation number and
olydispersity index (Ip), because nanoparticles ability to enter into
ells, biological efficiency or sub-cellular location is closely related
o these parameters [18,19].

For particle size determination, different characterization meth-
ds are commonly used, either in solution or not. Dynamic light
cattering (DLS) analysis, also called QELS, is often used because
t is fast, cheap and it requires limited sample manipulation since
Ps can be analyzed in any dispersing medium. DLS measures the
tokes diffusion coefficient (D) of NPs in the dispersing medium,
hich is correlated to the NP hydrodynamic radius (Rh). Electron
icroscopy (SEM, TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) are

lso widely used methods for size determination. The observation
f samples in the dried state can give access to physicochemical
arameters, including size, particle size distribution (PSD) and mor-
hology [20–22].  In the case of PEO-PCL polymers, the observations
ften corroborated the results obtained with DLS but were found to
e sometimes not reproducible, without any rational reason. More-
ver, since the NPs are observed in dried condition, the observed
ize/morphology may  differ from the native one.

Static multi angle light scattering (MALS) is another method
or characterizing macromolecules or aggregates in solution and
s based on the measurement of the angular dependence of the
S intensity. MALS detection gives information on the radius of
yration (Rg) and the aggregation number. Since the ratio Rg/Rh
epends on NP shape and density distribution, MALS detection
an also provide information on the NP conformation and internal
tructure. However, similarly to DLS, MALS relevance is reduced
or samples with complex and multimodal PSD. Moreover, the Rg
etermination is sometimes difficult for particles having an Rg
maller than 10 nm.

For this reason, QELS and MALS analyses are complementary
ut could not properly be applied for a correct PSD determination
f a complex NP sample. Using AsFlFFF to first separate possible
ultiple populations of nanoparticles before analysis appears to

e a good strategy in order to obtain thorough information on the
ano-objects present in solution.

Furthermore, the ability of a nanoparticular sample to encapsu-
ate the photosensitizer has to be proven before determining the
aximum loading capacity. The aim of this paper is to explain how
symmetrical flow field-flow fractionation (AsFlFFF), coupled with
everal detection systems, was found to be an efficient method
o obtain these characterizations. This method has been already
escribed in the literature for the analysis of various nanoparticular
 1218 (2011) 4249– 4256

systems: metallic [23,24],  aqueous C60 [25] or polymeric [26–28].
In some cases, the drug loading was successfully analyzed [29–31].
Only a few examples however have dealt with polymeric micelles
[32].

In the work presented in this paper, self-assembled NP sam-
ples obtained from three different PEO-PCL polymers, each one
differing by the size of each block, were used. Thus, self-assemblies
in water of {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}, {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)}
and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}, where the number in brackets rep-
resents the mass corresponding to the block, were analyzed,
characterized and their ability to serve as nano-carriers was investi-
gated. The pstz used in this study is Pheophorbide (a) (Pheo), which
presents a high 102 quantum yield (0.6).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Poly(ethyleneoxide-b-�-caprolactone) {PEO(2000)-b-PCL
(2600)}, {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}
were purchased from Gearing Scientific. Their purity and molar
mass were checked by 1H NMR  and size exclusion chromatogra-
phy. The solvents (from SDS) were used as received. Pheophorbide
(a) (Pheo) was  obtained from an already published protocol [33].

2.2. Formation of the empty nanoparticles

20 mg  of poly-(ethyleneoxide-b-�-caprolactone) were dis-
solved in 0.4 ml  of acetone and the solution sonicated for 5 min.
The polymer solution was added dropwise under stirring to 5 ml  of
ultrapure water filtered on 250 �m membrane. The solution was
left standing for 2 days without stirring to enable solvent evapora-
tion at room temperature.

2.3. Formation of the Pheophorbide (a) charged nanoparticles

For Pheophorbide (a) containing nanoparticles, two stock solu-
tions of Pheophorbide (a) in acetone were prepared: the first
one at a concentration of 2.17 × 10−6 M and the second one at
1.09 × 10−6 M.

Solutions at the ratios nPheo/npolymer 1/5, 1/10 and 1/20 were
prepared by adding the necessary calculated volume of the
2.17 × 10−6 M stock solution to 20 mg  of polymer and the volume
was completed to 0.4 ml  with acetone. The solutions at the ratios
1/30 and 1/50 were prepared in the same way by using the second
stock solution of Pheo at 1.09 × 10−6 M.  These solutions were then
sonicated until the polymer dissolved. The prepared solutions were
finally added dropwise under stirring to 5 ml  of ultrapure water fil-
tered on 250 �m membrane. The solutions were left standing for 2
days without stirring to enable solvent evaporation.

2.4. DLS

Dynamic light scattering was carried out at 25 ◦C on a Malvern
Zetasizer NanoZS. Data were analyzed by the general purpose
method, using non-negative least square (NNLS).

2.5. AsFlFFF-MALS-QELS

The asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation instrument
was an Eclipse 2 System (Wyatt Technology Europe, Dernbach,

Germany). The AsFlFFF channel had a trapezoidal geometry where
the length is 17.3 cm,  with an initial breadth of 1.15 cm and final
breadth of 0.2 cm.  The accumulation wall was an ultrafiltration
membrane of regenerated cellulose with 10 kDa cut-off (Wyatt
Technology Europe, Dernbach, Germany). An Agilent 1100 Series
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Table 1
Hydrodynamic diameters obtained by DLS.

Average Dh (DLS)
J. Ehrhart et al. / J. Chroma

socratic Pump (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) with
n in-line vacuum degasser and an Agilent 1100 Autosampler
elivered the carrier flow and handled sample injection into the
sFlFFF channel. A 0.1 mm  in-line filter (VVLP, Millipore, Germany)
as installed between the pump and the AsFlFFF channel. The
roducts were detected with a 18 angle multi-angle light scat-
ering (MALS) DAWN-Heleos-II (Wyatt Technology, Santa Barbara,
A, US), an OptilaRex Refractometer (Wyatt Technology, Santa
arbara, CA, US), a UV detector Agilent 1100 (� = 412 nm) and a
ELS detector. The MALS detectors were normalized with bovine

erum albumin (BSA). For the calibration of scattering intensity, fil-
ered toluene (HPLC grade) was used. Water with 0.02% sodium
zide filtered before use (vacuum filtration system using Gel-
an  filters of 0.1 mm)  was used as eluent. Two  spacers were

sed. Channel thickness (w) calculated from retention time of BSA
D = 6.11 × 10−7 cm2/s) and ferritin (D = 4.10 × 10−7 cm2/s) were
espectively 238 and 108 �m.

. Theory

.1. AsFlFFF

The underlying principles of AsFlFFF have been reviewed
lsewhere [34–43].  AsFlFFF is a flow based method where the sep-
ration takes place in a narrow, open channel without any packing.

 carrier liquid is continuously pumped through a channel from the
nlet to the outlet establishing a parabolic flow profile.

One of the channel walls, called the accumulation wall, consists
n a semi permeable cellulose membrane through which a part of
he carrier liquid and objects with size under membrane cutoff are
llowed to exit. The secondary flow is called the cross-flow. This
ovement is counteracted by the diffusion of the sample com-

onents. The net result is that the distance between the sample
omponents and the accumulation wall depends on individual dif-
usion coefficient D (and thereby size) of the components. Due to
he parabolic velocity profile of the main channel flow, the sam-
le components elute from the channel at different retention times
epending on their distance to the wall which depends on their size.
wing to the absence of any packing, a minimization of the inter-
ction at the interfaces is obtained. This strongly decreases the risk
f modifying the analyzed particle, therefore rendering AsFlFFF a
ore adequate technique than SEC in case of NP separation.
In normal mode flow field-flow fractionation, the retention time

tr) of samples is related to diffusion of the particles according
o a theory described elsewhere [34]. Consequently, the hydrody-
amic diameter Dh is proportional to tr and can be determined via
tokes–Einstein equation [35–39].

.2. Static and dynamic light scattering

Theory and principles of static light scattering (MALS) can be
ound in literature [44,45]. In solution, macromolecules scatter
ight in all directions and the scattered intensity depends on many
arameters, in particular the scattering angle, the molar mass and
he radius of gyration [46]. These parameters can be calculated
sing Zimm diagram.

In quasi-elastic light scattering (QELS) or dynamic light scat-
ering (DLS), time-dependent fluctuations in the scattered light
ignal are measured using a fast photon counter. The fluctuations

re directly related to the rate of diffusion of the molecule in the
olvent. The diffusion coefficient can be calculated from this corre-
ation by different fitting methods. Therefore, the fluctuations can
e analyzed to determine a hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) for the
ample from the diffusion coefficient via Stokes–Einstein equation.
{PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} 17.7 ± 2 nm
{PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} 18.2 ± 3 nm
{PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} 84.4 ± 10 nm

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Analysis of the empty self-assembled NPs samples

4.1.1. Previous analysis
DLS analysis of the three polymer systems, i.e. {PEO(2000)-b-

PCL(2600)}, {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)}, {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)},
gave reproducible results which are presented in Table 1.
For all polymer samples, DLS data revealed a single popula-
tion in number. Two  size ranges of samples were identified:
{PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} led to
nanoparticles with a hydrodynamic diameter close to 20 nm,
whereas {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} gave 80 nm NPs. However, DLS
gives no information on particle shape and morphology. Further-
more, in case of multimodal PSD, DLS measurements lead to results
that do not reflect the reality in solution.

4.1.2. AsFlFFF analysis
As shown in Table 1, two  size ranges of NPs were identified by

previous DLS measurements on the native NP solutions of the three
polymers. For this reason, it appeared difficult to separate and ana-
lyze both size ranges of samples under the same eluting conditions.
Beside the choice of mobile phase, another parameter controlling
the distribution of particles along the channel thickness (and there-
fore their separation) is the crossflow rate [34,47]. On one hand,
a too low crossflow leads to no separation while a too high one
leads to a very long separation time and could induce irreversible
adsorption on the membrane [34]. The flow rates and the spacer
thickness were thus chosen by taking into account these param-
eters to provide an optimal separation for each size range of NP
samples.

4.1.2.1. AsFlFFF analysis of the small NPs samples. For the smallest
NP samples obtained by self-assembly of {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}
and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}, a 238 �m spacer was found suit-
able. After preliminary trials with different flow rates, it was
observed that the volumetric flow rate and consequently the linear
flow velocity should be as low as possible to increase the resi-
dence time in the detector cell in order to get accurate QELS data.
Thus, a 0.3 ml/min volumetric flow rate was  selected for Dh cal-
culation by the QELS data. Furthermore, increasing the injected
quantity of materials had no effect on the accuracy of the Dh deter-
mination by QELS but caused an overloaded RI profile. Thereby,
the results given thereafter were obtained with the eluting con-
dition Vc = 0.4 ml/min, Vout = 0.3 ml/min, V = 10 �l, C = 4 mg/ml. We
also noted that the gyration radius could not be accurately calcu-
lated, probably because NP size range was  under 10 nm, close to
the MALS detection limit.

The RI and QELS fractograms obtained with samples of
{PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} poly-
mers are shown in Fig. 1.

As expected, for both samples, one major population of
self-assembled NPs was  identified, giving intense RI and QELS

signals with RI peaks at 5.05 min  and 6.87 min for {PEO(2000)-
b-PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} respectively. In addi-
tion, for both samples, a weak RI peak was also observed just after
the void volume, which could be due either to smaller objects,
or a portion of solubilized polymer in the case of {PEO(5000)-
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ig. 1. Fractogram of (a) {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and (b) PEO(5000)-b-PCL(40
w)  = 238 �m.

-PCL(4000)} whose molecular weight is close to the membrane
ut-off. The hydrodynamic diameters calculated by the retention
ime (tr) as a function of the quantitative signal for both systems
re presented in Fig. 2.
The maximum RI intensities correspond to NPs with hydro-
ynamic diameters of 17.9 and 25.4 nm for the {PEO(2000)-b-
CL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} systems respectively. It
s noteworthy that the size distribution appeared narrower for the
Ps resulting from the self-assembly of {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}

ig. 2. Molar mass and RI signal as a function of Dh (tr) for (a) {(PEO2000)-b-PCL(2600)}; 

or  (c) {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}; (d) {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}.
Conditions: Vin = 0.7 ml/min, Vout = 0.3 ml/min, Vc = 0.4 ml/min, channel thickness

since the Dh of the NPs was between 12 and 30 nm,  while that
of the NPs obtained with {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} was  between
15 and 50 nm.  In the same figure, the instantaneous molar mass
is reported as a function of Dh. Molar masses of ca. 1.6 × 106 and

6 −1
2 × 10 g mol were determined for the {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}
and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} systems respectively at the maxi-
mum  intensities of the quantitative signal.

Furthermore, to validate the Dh calculations based on the reten-
tion time (tr), these were compared to the Dh calculated using QELS

(b) {(PEO5000)-b-PCL(4000)} and QELS signal and Dh (QELS) as a function of Dh (tr)
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Table 2
Average size, molar mass, nagg and Ip for {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {(PEO5000)-b-PCL(4000)}.

Polymer Dh (nm) Dh (nm) Mn (g/mol) Mw (g/mol) nagg Ip

1.69 × 106 (2%) 1.71 × 106 (2%) 367.4 1.013 (3%)
2.19 × 106 (4%) 2.22 × 106 (4%) 246.7 1.014 (6%)
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observed with Dh between 50 and 100 nm with a molar mass of
8.9 × 107 g mol−1 determined at the maximum QELS intensity.

A gyration diameter could be obtained and its evolution as well
as the evolutions of Dh calculated by QELS data and retention time
are shown in Fig. 5. A good correlation between Dg and Dh calculated
(QELS) (tr)

{PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} 20.2 (13%) 19.5 

{PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}  26.8 (21%) 26.7 

ata. Fig. 2 also shows the Dh calculated by QELS data as a function
f that calculated with the retention time for both polymers. A good
orrelation exists for both systems and a linear fit is obtained mostly
n the main population, between 20 and 30 nm.

Average values of size, molar mass, as well as aggregation num-
ers and Ip, obtained by the calculations from QELS, MALS and RI
ata are summarized in Table 2 for both self-assembled NPs.

The average hydrodynamic diameters, calculated by the
etention time and by QELS data are close, approximately
0 nm for {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and 27 nm for {PEO(5000)-
-PCL(4000)}. Even if MALS data did not permit to calculate any
yration radius, number and weight average molar masses (Mn and
w) could be determined with good accuracies of 2% and 4% for

PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} respec-
ively. These accurate molar masses enable a precise calculation
f the Ips, which are close to 1 for both NPs, showing the monodis-
erse character of the NPs. The aggregation number (nagg), which

s the result of the ratio Mn/Mpolymer, could also be evaluated and
howed that both NPs were composed on average of ca. 370 poly-
er  molecules for the {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} system and 250

olymer molecules for the {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}.
Even if the gyration radius (Rg) could not be obtained by SLS

easurements to calculate the shape factor Rg/Rh, micellar systems
re strongly expected for these self-assembled polymers based on
he NP size and aggregation number.

Finally, these NPs samples obtained by self-assembly in
ater from polymer {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-

-PCL(4000)} appear to be monodisperse. Size calculation from
LS, online QELS and retention time approximately showed the

ame results for the hydrodynamic diameter. Because of these
nteresting characteristics, i.e. Ip, satisfying PSD and size, these self-
ssembled polymers appear to be good candidates as nano-carriers
or biomedical applications. Therefore, in the second part of this
ork, the ability of these self-assembled polymer samples to entrap

nd transport a drug content will be investigated.

.1.2.2. AsFlFFF analysis of the large NPs sample. For the elu-
ion of the {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} polymer sample, a 108 �m
pacer was chosen. Because of the expected NP size, this spacer
ppeared to be ideal to elute this sample with an acceptable elu-
ion time. After many trials, the flow rates Vc = 1.2 ml/min and
out = 0.9 ml/min were chosen as the best eluting conditions. The RI
nd QELS fractograms in the selected eluting conditions are illus-
rated in Fig. 3.

The fractograms showed a first intense RI peak, superimposed
ith a QELS signal, appearing just after the void volume and signal-

ng the presence of a significant population of small objects. Even
ith a higher cross-flow, this RI signal always appeared after the

oid volume, which did not enable a correct size determination
ince the ratio tr/t0 was too small. This population could correspond
o either a soluble part of the polymer since the PEO water soluble
hain is much longer than the PCL chain or self-assemblies of a lim-
ted number of polymer chains. This information about the overall

ontent of the sample is of the highest importance for the proposed
DT application and, among all methods that we used to character-
ze these self-assemblies, AsFlFFF was the only one pointing out
his population. As explained previously, DLS or MALS methods, by
hemselves, are not accurate to detect populations of small objects
Fig. 3. Fractogram for {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)}. Conditions: Vin = 2.1 ml/min,
Vout = 0.9 ml/min, Vc = 1.2 ml/min, channel thickness (w) = 108 �m.

in a multimodal PSD. This is not the case by coupling these analysis
methods and refractive index detection with AsFlFFF. Fractograms
of the RI and QELS signals also revealed a second intense QELS sig-
nal with a maximum intensity at 4.01 min, superimposed with a
small RI signal. The next calculations were made on these signals
which correspond to the self-assembled polymer population.

Instantaneous molar mass and MALS signal have been traced
as a function of the Dh calculated with the retention time (Fig. 4).
A hydrodynamic diameter of 78.1 nm corresponded to the max-
imum QELS intensity. The size distribution appeared larger here
since the hydrodynamic diameter of the NPs was  between 25 and
140 nm.  Concerning the instantaneous molar mass, a linear fit was
Fig. 4. MALS signal and Dh (QELS) as a function of Dh (tr) for {PEO(5000)-b-
PCL(1400)}.
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Fig. 5. Evolutions of Dg, Dh (QELS) and Dh (AsFlFFF) as a function of time.

y retention time was observed and the Dh calculated by QELS data
lso showed a linear evolution but at slightly larger sizes.

Average size values, molar mass as well as aggregation number
nd Ip, obtained by the calculations from QELS, MALS and RI data
re summarized in Table 3.

As expected, the average Dh calculated with the retention time
nd QELS data are quite close, 77.1 and 85 nm respectively which
s a strong argument for the validity of the analysis. Previous DLS

easurements (see Table 1) also showed the same NP size. A Dg

f 76.2 nm was also obtained with a good accuracy using MALS
ata. Moreover, the Dg/Dh shape factor was found between 0.90 and
.99, a sign that nanoparticles were spherical and empty, which is
haracteristic of a vesicular structure. This result was expected in
egards to the NPs and polymer sizes. Values of Mn and Mw were
lso calculated with an accuracy better than 1%. This allowed a pre-
ise Ip determination at 1.40, indicating the polydisperse character
f the NPs population. Furthermore, the number of aggregation,
alculated with Mn, indicated that a NP was composed of ca. 6700
olymer molecules.

Finally, this self-assembled NP sample of {PEO(5000)-b-
CL(1400)} could not be properly used as nano-carriers for
pplication in PDT since the sample contains a significant popula-
ion of the solubilized form of the polymer and the NPs population
resents a too high polydispersity.

.2. AsFlFFF analysis of the Pheo charged NPs samples

For efficient nanocarriers, a good interaction between the NP
nd the drug should exist to maintain the drug content within

he NP during the transport in blood. Separation analysis like
sFlFFF, where the nano-carriers and their content are trans-
orted from a point to another under a double flow is in this
ase particularly suitable because conditions of pressure and
ow could be assimilated to a simplistic mimicking of the blood

able 3
verage sizes, shape factors, molar mass, nagg and Ip for {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)}.

Polymer Dh (nm) Dh (nm) Dg (nm) Dg/Dh Dg/
(QELS) (tr) (QELS) (tr)

{PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} 85.0 (2%) 77.1 76.2 (2%) 0.9 0.9

able 4
alculation of the % weight of Pheo.

Max  ratio npheo/npolymer mpheo

{PEO(2000)b-PCL(2600)} 0.1 1.27 

{PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}  0.2 1.30 
 1218 (2011) 4249– 4256

flow. Thus, an outlet optic detection (� = 412 nm)  was added
to the other detectors to evaluate the ability of the previously
selected NPs samples ({PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-
b-PCL(4000)}) to entrap and transport Pheo. This wavelength was
chosen because of the intense extinction coefficient of Pheo at
412 nm (≈100 000 mol−1 l cm−1).

For this purpose, different solutions of each self-assembled poly-
mer  with increased concentrations of Pheo were submitted to the
AsFlFFF analysis. Ratios (nPheo/npolymer) of 1/50, 1/30, 1/20, 1/10,
1/5 and 1/2 were used for both systems. By this way it is possible
to determine the presence of Pheo within the NP and the maxi-
mum  loading capacity of both systems. The same eluting conditions
as before were used (Vc = 0.4 ml/min, Vout = 0.3 ml/min, V = 10 �l).
Because Pheo was  the only chromophore absorbing at this wave-
length and because the particles themselves led to a slight baseline
increase owing to turbidity, the UV fractograms were substracted
from the UV fractogram obtained with the empty NP samples.

The RI and UV fractograms obtained for {PEO(2000)-b-
PCL(2600)} and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} with various quantities
of Pheo are presented in Fig. 6. These RI fractograms demonstrated
that the same quantity of material was  injected and analyzed since
integration of the RI signals for a same system with various quan-
tities of Pheo were really close. Furthermore, increasing the drug
concentration did not lead to a significant increase of the NP size,
since no evolution of the retention time was observed.

The UV fractograms obtained at different ratios nPheo/npolymer
are also shown in Fig. 6 for both systems. UV signals increase with
increasing ratio nPheo/npolymer, which is consistent with increasing
quantities of Pheo in the nanoparticle. Furthermore, the absorption
peak is observed exactly at the same elution time as for the NPs,
demonstrating the encapsulation of Pheo within the NP.

Because the environment and the aggregation state of Pheo
could change the absorption spectrum and thus the absorption
coefficient at 412 nm,  the exact calculation of the quantity of Pheo
within the NPs was  not scientifically relevant. For this reason, the
UV signals were only further used to evaluate the maximum loading
capacity of each system. This was performed by tracing the evolu-
tion of the area of the absorption signal as a function of the ratio
nPheo/npolymer, as shown in Fig. 6. For the {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)}
system, a perfectly linear fit was observed between the surface
area and the ratio employed until 0.1, which means that the par-
ticle entraped a quantity of Pheo proportional to the quantity of
Pheo in solution. Beyond this point, the signal tended towards a
plateau. This shows that a reasonable maximum loading capacity
was obtained for nPheo/npolymer of 0.1.

In the same way, for {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}, the maximum
loading capacity is obtained for the ratio nPheo/npolymer of 0.2, since

a linear fit is observed between the integrated UV  signal and the
ratio until this point.

Even if the {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)} system entraped Pheo
with a higher ratio nPheo/npolymer than the {PEO(2000)-b-
PCL(2600)} one, the calculated ratio mpheo/mpolymer appeared the

Dh Mn (g/mol) Mw (g/mol) Ip nagg

9 4.31 × 107 (0.70%) 6.05 × 107 (0.60%) 1.40 (0.9%) 6739.1

/mpheo + mpolymer %weight Number of pheo/NP = naggreg × Max  ratio

367.4 × 0.1 = 36.7
246.7 × 0.2 = 49.3
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ig. 6. Fractograms obtained with different quantites of Pheo for {PEO(2000)-b-P
I  signal; (e) UV signal (� = 412 nm)  and UV signal area as a function of the ratio n

in = 0.7 ml/min, Vout = 0.3 ml/min, Vc = 0.4 ml/min, channel thickness (w) = 238 �m.

ame (≈1.3%) since this polymer is twice heavier than {PEO(2000)-
-PCL(2600)} (Table 4). Assuming that all the materials are eluted
nd detected without going through the membrane, the val-
es of nPheo/npolymer, % weight of Pheo (mpheo/mpolymer) and
umber of pheo by NP are summarized in Table 4. The val-

es of Pheo per NP are maximum ones, since it cannot totally
e ruled out that some pheophorbide may  not be incorporated

n the nanoparticles. However, we were able to observe that,
hen doing dialysis, those Pheo molecules did not cross cellulose
embranes.
00)}: (a) RI signal; (b) UV signal (� = 412 nm)  and {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}; (d)
polymer for (c) {PEO(2000)b-PCL(2600)}; (f) {PEO(5000)-b-PCL(4000)}. Conditions:

5. Conclusion

AsFlFFF was found to be a very efficient soft separation method
to finely analyze the NP samples. One of the major advantages of
AsFlFFF lies in its ability in separating self-assembled polymer sam-

ples without any structure breakdown and its coupling with various
detectors, enabling complementary information about the NP itself
as well as its drug content in a single experiment.

Hydrodynamic diameters calculated with AsFlFFF analysis on
our NP samples showed, for all investigated systems, a good
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orrelation with previous analyses made by DLS, but much
ner information about samples contents as well as information
bout shape and morphology were obtained, especially for the
PEO(5000)-b-PCL(1400)} sample. For this, the gyration radius was
etermined by MALS data with a good accuracy and compared to
he hydrodynamic diameters obtained by QELS data and retention
ime. This revealed that the NPs are vesicles since shape factors
re close to 1. Furthermore, AsFlFFF revealed a very important
opulation of possible soluble polymer in this sample, which is
etrimental for the considered pharmaceutical application.

For {PEO(2000)-b-PCL(2600)} and {(PEO5000)-b-PCL(4000)}
ystems, AsFlFFF revealed that their Ip was close to 1 and that
he PSD and sizes are suitable for their use as nano-carriers for
pplication in PDT. In addition, the obtained results concerning the
ydrodynamic diameters determined by retention time and QELS
ata are in good correlation with the ones obtained by DLS. Finally,
he ability of these self-assembled NPs to encapsulate and trans-
ort Pheo has also been proven by AsFlFFF coupled additionally
ith absorbance detection. This also leads to the determination of

he maximum loading capacity in the same experiment, without
aving to destroy the NP.
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